
Which Celebrity Style 
Do You Match?

Create 3 looks to discover 
which Celebrity your style 

matches up with 

Begin
Pressing button will
take user to A2 to begin
Celebrity style game

Pressing buttons will
share game on social media
user can select one or all.
Go to A1.1

A1

facebook.com

What is your Celebrity Style? 
www.trendage.com  

via Trendage  

Facebook share page, 
will enable user to share
Celebrity style fashion 
game onto Facebook 
feed.

Bring user to the Trendage 
App or App store

A1.1
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1st Look 2nd Look 3rd Look

Right or left swipe gesture
will change categories. 

Look indicators will be bold 
when user is working on that 
look. Below is a blue box to 
save. Awaiting looks and save 
buttons are greyed out until 
current look is saved. Go to A3.1

Pressing will dress the model
with the selected article of
clothing Allows user to skip this step

and go directly to the results
page. Go to A5

Allows user to sign into 
Trendage through their 
facebook account

Allows user to sign into 
Trendage through their 
existing Trendage account

Selects male or female 
model to dress. 

Instructional Pop up 

Continue button to 
proceed to create looks 
page. Go to A3

Once first look is 
completed, user will press 
the save button, which will 
then be replaced by a black 
checkmark. The 1st Look 
text will grey out. The next 
look text will go bold and 
user will need to perform 
the same function to 
proceed to 3rd look. Go to 
A3.2

Once save is pressed, go to 
A4

Continue

OR

Already have an account? Login here

Join Trendage! 

proceed to results  Skip 

Login with Facebook

Save Save Save

Lets Start! 

Select Women 
or Men

Create 3 looks

Get Your Results

1

2

3

A3.1

A3.2

Enable user to comment 
on their gaming 
experience

is your Celebrity Match!

   

Kendall Jenner

50% Glam

20% Feminine

30% Chic

Celebrity picture

Directional buttons will 
allow user to scroll through
the looks they just created 

When pressed, the user
will return to the beginning
of the game at A1

User should scroll down to view the 
result stats and 3 looks created. Go to 
A6

User should scroll down to view the 
3 looks created. Go to 
A7

When pressed, each icon
will open up the app in 
order for the user to share
their results

A5 A6 A4

Save Save Save

Continue

Save Save

Save

MEN

Your Celebrity Style Stats
Your Celebrity Style Looks

Play Again


